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V48 Series 3-Way Water Regulating Valves
For Cooling Tower Systems

Application

V48 3-way pressure actuated
water regulating valves are for
condensing units cooled by
atmospheric or forced draft
cooling towers.  They may be
used on single, or multiple
condenser hookups to the tower
to provide the most economical
and efficient use.

Low refrigerant head pressure,
which may be the result of low
tower water temperature, causes
the cooling ability of the
refrigeration system to fall off
rapidly.  The 3-way valve senses
the compressor head pressure
and allows cooling water to flow to
the condenser, by-pass the
condenser, or, flow to both the
condenser and by-pass line to
provide correct refrigerant head
pressures.  With the correct valve
size (see Selection of Valve Size)

and adequate pump capacity, the
valve will provide refrigerant
condensing temperatures
between 90°F (32°C) and 105°F
(41°C) with cooling tower water
temperatures of 85°F (29°C) and
40°F (4°C).

The 3-way valve permits water
flow to the tower through the by-
pass line, even though the
condenser does not require
cooling.  This provides an
adequate head of water at the
tower at all times so the tower can
operate efficiently with a minimum
of maintenance on nozzles and
wetting surfaces.

All Series V48 water regulating
valves are designed for use
only  as operating devices.

Fig. 1 -- (Left) 3-Way Valve sizes
1/2 in. through 1-1/4 in.  (Right)

3-Way Valve size 1-1/2 in.

Where system closure,
improper flow or loss of
pressure due to valve failure
can result in personal injury
and/or loss of property, a
separate pressure relief or
safety shutoff valve, as
applicable, must be added by
the user.

Features

• No close fitting sliding parts in
water.

• Range spring does not come
in contact with the cooling
water.

• Easy manual flushing, if
required.

• Valves will not chatter.

• Free movement of all parts
provides accurate pressure
modulation.

• Adjustment not affected by
water pressure variations.

• Withstands high hydraulic
shock without damage.

• Reduces problems of water
distribution on multiple unit
applications.

 Specifications
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Fig. 2 -- Water flow of 1/2 in.
through 1-1/4 in. valves.

General Description

The V48 valves are supplied in
1/2 in., 3/4 in., 1 in., 1-1/4 in., and
1-1/2 in. sizes for R-12 or R-22 as
specified.  The range spring and
sliding parts are not immersed in
water where they would be
subject to sedimentation and
corrosion.  Only three internal
parts come in contact with the
water, and each of these parts,
the valve disc holder, the valve
seat, and extension sleeve, is
made of corrosion resistant
aluminum bronze.

The valves are factory adjusted
for the settings shown in the
“Factory Settings” table.  The
settings can be raised or lowered,
as required.  Both the condensing
and by-pass settings are changed
by an equal amount.

The V-48 may be manually
flushed by lifting the range spring
follower with screwdrivers at the
two sides of the lower spring cap.
This does not affect the valve
adjustment.

Optional Constructions

Capillary Tubing Length

Standard length 30 in. (762 mm).
Optional 48 in. (1219 mm)
capillary furnished at additional
cost, when specified, quantity
orders only.

Temperature Actuated Valves

Write to Customer Service.

Selection of Valve Size

Refer to the Flow Chart for
selection of water valves.
Carefully follow the steps outlined
below.

1. Determine the maximum
water flow required through
the condenser.

a. Check the condenser
manufacturer’s
recommendations for
water flow, or use the
recommended
condenser water
temperature rise
determined by using the
following calculation.

b. The normal flow through
a condenser used with a
cooling tower is
3 gallons/min/ton.

c. Total flow (gallons/min) =
tons of refrigeration x
gallons/min/ton.

2. Draw a horizontal line across
the upper half of the Flow
Chart through the required
flow as determined by 1-C
above.

Fig. 3 -- Water flow
of 1-1/2 in. valve.
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3. Determine the refrigerant
head pressure rise above the
valve opening point.  It is
considered good practice in
most applications to provide
a condensing temperature
between 90°F (32°C) and
105°F (41°C).  This
corresponds to a pressure
range of 100 to 130 PSIG
(690 to 896 kPa) on R-12 and
170 to 215 PSIG (1172 to
1482 kPa) on R-22.  In
general, therefore, the
refrigerant head pressure rise
above the opening point
should be 30 PSIG (207 kPa)
with R-12 and 45 PSIG
(310 kPa) with the R-22.
Some manufacturers
recommend a slightly higher
head pressure range.

4. Note that there are two
vertical pressure scales in the
lower half of the Flow Chart;
one for R-12 and one for
R-22.  Draw a horizontal line
across the lower half of the
Flow Chart through the value
determined in Step 3.  Be
sure to use the correct scale.

5. Determine the allowable
water pressure drop through
the valve.  The pumping head
should include the pressure
drop through the valve
(7 PSIG [48 kPa] = 16 ft,
10 PSIG [69 kPa] = 23 ft,
15 PSIG [103 kPa] = 35 ft).

6. On the lower half of the
curve, mark the point on the
horizontal head pressure line
where it intersects the
allowable water pressure
drop curve.

7. From this point, draw a line
vertically upward until it
intersects the water flow line
in the upper half of the Flow
Chart.

8. If the intersection falls on a
valve size, this is the correct
size.

9. If the intersection falls
between two curves, the
required valve size is the
larger of the two.

Example

1. The required flow for an R-22
system is found to be
21 gpm.  It is desirable to
operate at a condensing
temperature between 90°F
(32°C) and 105°F (41°C).
Head pressure will be
between 170 and 215 PSIG
(1172 and 1482 kPa).
Allowable water pressure
drop is 7 PSIG (48 kPa).

2. Draw a line through 21 gpm –
see the dotted line, upper half
of the Flow Chart.

3. Draw a line through the head
pressure rise of 45 PSIG
(310 kPa) – see the dotted
line, lower half of the Flow
Chart.

4. At the intersection of the
lower horizontal line and the
pressure drop of 7 PSIG
(48 kPa), draw a vertical line
upward from this point to the

flow line – the circle on the
Flow Chart marks this
intersection.

5. This intersection falls
between the curves for 3/4 in.
and 1 in. valves.  A 1 in. valve
is required.

Note:   If a head pressure rise
above the valve opening point is
chosen at less than 45 PSIG
(310 kPa) for R-22 or less than
30 PSIG (207 kPa) for R-12, the
condenser by-pass will be partly
open when the desired maximum
flow is obtained through the
condenser.  In these cases, the
pump flow required should be
taken from the “Required Pump
Flow” table.

Ordering Information

To order specify:

1. Product Number (see
“Product Number Selection”
chart).

a. “Selection of Valve Size”
for instructions on
selection.

Repairs and Replacement

Field repairs must not be made
except for replacement of the
sensing element, internal parts,
and the rubber diaphragms.  For a
replacement valve or a complete
renewal seat kit, contact the
nearest Johnson Controls
wholesaler.  Replacement part kit
numbers are shown in the
“Replacement Parts” table.
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Installation

1. Install the 3-way water valve
as shown in Fig. 4.  Port 1 is
for the connection from the
tower; Port 2 is for the
connection to the condenser
inlet, and Port 3 is the by-
pass connection.

2. With the tower pump
operating and the
compressors shut down,
manually flush each valve
by lifting the range spring
follower with screwdrivers at
two sides of the lower
spring cap.  This does not
affect valve adjustment.

3. When used on a single
condenser system, the
square head cock in the by-
pass should be adjusted
with the compressor shut
down and the tower pump
operating.  Adjust the cock
so that the amount of water
through the by-pass is just
sufficient to provide the
minimum recommended
nozzle pressure.

4. On a multiple condenser
system, the square head
cocks in the by-passes
should be adjusted evenly
with the compressors shut
down and the tower pump
operating.  The total flow
through all the by-passes
should be just sufficient to
provide the minimum
recommended nozzle
pressure.

5. The R-22 valves are factory
set to start flow to the
condenser at 165 PSIG
(1138 kPa) and be fully
open at 215 PSIG (1482
kPa).  The R-12 valves are
factory set to start flow to
the condenser at 95 PSIG
(655 kPa) and be fully open
at 130 PSIG     (896 kPa).
The opening point may be
increased or decreased by
turning the adjustment
screw counter-clockwise or
clockwise, respectively.
Any increase or decrease in
the opening point will result
in a like increase or
decrease in the pressure at
which the valve is fully open
to the condenser.
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Performance specifications appearing herein are nominal and are subject
to accepted manufacturing tolerances and application variables.
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Notes
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